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e"Soparate paging is given to this Pa1·t, in orde1· that it may bejilecl as a separate compilation 

PART V. 

PROCErEDINCS OF J.HE LECISLATIVE DEPARTMENT, BOMBAY. 

(To be trcmsla.te(l into Gttjcmiti au<l the t~·c£n~lation. to be published in tlte ''Bombay 
. . Govemment Gazette." Tile date of publiccctio1~ to be reported.) 

1fhe following Report of the Select Committee of the Council of His Excellency 
the Governor of Bombay on the Bill to .amend Apt VIII of 1870 (an Act for 
t)le prevention of the murder of Female Infant-s) as to the Presidency of 
Bomb~J.y, and the Bill as amended by tl1e Select Committee are, in accord
ance with Rule 35 of the. Rules for the Conduct of Business at Meetings of 
the Council, published for general information :-

Repm·t of the Select aommitlee appointed to consider Bill No. Ill rrf 1896, a Bill 
to atr.er1d Act VIII of 1870 (an Act fo.r the preventior£ of the murder of 
.Female Infants) as to the Presidency of Bombay. 

We, the members of the Select Committee appointed on the 12th October 
1896, to consider and report on the Bill " to amend Act VIII of 1870. as to the 
Presidency of Bombay," and the petitions relating thereto, have the honour to 
recommend that the form of the Bill be altered so as to make it clear that it is 
not intended to add two new sections to an existing Act of the Governor 
General in Council which is capable of gener~~ol application, but merely to enact 
certain necessary provisions, to be in force as a local .Act· only, for deallirg with 
the accumulations of ceutain funds levied under the Act of the Governor General 
in Council in this Presidency and for · applying those accumulations in a manner 
for which no provision is made thereby. This object can be secured by embody
ing the requisite provisions in sections to be numbered as sections of the pro
posed local Act instead of as Sections 8 and 9 of Act VIII Qf 1870, and by the 
omission of the words " or hereafter" in Section 1 in the Bill, as thus altered. . . 

2, We append copies of the petitions refened to us, and are of opinion that 
it will be desirable to give effect to the proposal that the accumulated fuJtds.in ques. 
tion should not be placed to the cvedit of t.he Local Boards of the Ahmedabad 
and Kaira Districts, as contemplated in the Bill, as introduced. It will be. better to 
leave those funds in tpe hands o~ Goyernment and to provide f!)r their e~penditure 
v-42 
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Tr d T( b · . stes in each for the exclusive benefit of the members of the L ewa and ~lo.a va ~ un 1 ca . t 
District iu such manner as Governme1it may, f1·om time to time, find to be expedten · 
Certain specific proposals are made by the petitioners as to the purposes to 
'which the funds shuuld be applied. \Ve see no objection to most of tb~se pru· 
posals, bnt doubt the expediency of giving effect to any of them in tl~e Btll; fo~·, 
not only are the petitionens not unanimous in their recommendatiOns,. but It 
seems also to be nnadvisable to lay down hard and fast rules r egardmg the -{ 
objects on which money should be spent. It is obvious tb<tt, as time goes on, 
the circumstances of the commuuities to be benefited may be so changed that 
the necessity may present itself for expending the funds ou objects diffet·ent 
.from those now contemplated. 

3. We have amended the Bill in accordance with these views and recom· 
mend the Bill, as amended, for !tdoption by the Honourable Council. 

4. The Bill was publishecl in Gujard.ti in the Bombay Govemment Gazette 
on the 24th Septembe1· 1896. We have ordered the Bill as now amended and 
this report to Le similarly translated and published. · 

Bombay, 3rcl lt'eb1·ua.ry 1897. 

H. BIRDWOOD. 
BASIL LANG. 
T. B. KIRKHAM. 
RANOHODLAL OI-IOTALAL. 

,;.lli;,ute of D£ssent 1·ecorded by the Hono~wable Mr. Cltinw.nlal H. Setalvwl. 

I appr,ov~ of the recommendations pf the Commit tee mainly, .but I cannot 
acce-pt the proposal not_ to define in the l3ill even generally the objects on 'which 
the moneys should be spent, but to •leave· the matter entirely t o the discretiou of 
Government. Although the petitioners are not, as remarked, unanimous in their 
recommendations as to the details, they m·e ceJ•taiuly unau_i mous in pL'opasing that 
the funds sLwuld be used on education. The me1·e possibility of the circumstances 
of the commnuities concerned becoming, aftei· some iuclefinite leng th of time, so 
a.lteJ·ed that it may become necessary to expeud the fund s on other objects, is, I 
venture 10 thiuk, no reason for the L egislatul'e not now defining the object.s to 
which admittedly acco1·diug to pt·esent circun:istancHs the funds can be best applied. 
When any such nlteration takes place, fresh legislation may then be ,-i•ellresortecl 
to. I would the1·efo~·e propose to tl'ansfer the funds in question to the credit of a 
"Kacha and Lewa Kunbi Education Fund,' ~ leaving the details of its management 
t.o a board part-ly elected by t)le two communities concerned, and partly nominat
e« by Government. It is, I venture to think, ad visable, in order to give these 
comUlunitics n living interest in their education as welt as to insure the requisite . 
local knowleuge for the proper application of the fnnds, to give them a dit·ect 
voice in _ the management of the funds. I also do not see the expediency of 
tlt·a.wing a distinction, such as is drawn in the revised section 1, between the 
funds mised in the Kait·a Dist1ict and those 'raised in the Ahmedabad District. 
The distinction is probably suggestP.d by the fact that. while such a large sum as 
JJem·ly R~. 62,?00 is collected from t.he A.lu~eda?arl District, o_nly_about R s. 8,000 
belongs to Kuu·a, and that, tberefot·e, 1t IS fmr that each dts triCt ·suould have 
the benefit onJy of the funds cont1·ibuted by it. But if this argument were to 
he given full effect to, a distinction will flll'thm· have to be drawn between the 
Ka.dvas and Lew as in .each district; foi', as is pointed out in oua uf the petitions, 
n very large prop::rt1on of the accumulated funds has co·me hom the Ka{lvas 
the J,ewas_ conh·ibuting only a very small proportion. I would the1·efot·e rathe1: 

avoid altogether going into any such considerations about the distribution uf 
the benefits of the funds, leaving them to be dealt with by the board, on whom 
according to ruy proposal would be vested the management of these funds. I 
venture, therefore, t~ propose that section 1 be framed as follows :-

. "1. Notwithstanding anything contained i~ Act VIII of lS~Cl (an 
Act for the prevention of the murder of female infants) or in the rules made 

e 
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'l'o 

thereundet· it shall b~ lawful for the Governor of Bombay in Council, from 
time to time, by notifications pub1ished in the officia~ Gazette, to direct that 
the whole or any part of any _moneys, or of any mcom~ or any ac?umu- · 
]ated interest accrued or a(:crumg ft·om any moneys heretofore leVled or 
recovered from, or paid by any ii1habitancs of. the distri.cts of A.hmedab~<l 
and Kaira under or for the purposes of the smd Act, or any rule made m 
pUl'suauce' tbm·eof, shall be placed to the c1·edit of l\ fund to be called the 
'Kacl va and Lewa Kunbi Education Fund'; the said fund shall be devoted 
1o the p•·omotion of education among the Kadva and Lewa Kunbis of the 
districts of Ahmedabad and Kaira, and shall be managed by a board to 
consist of four mern bers, two to be elected by the members of the Kaclva. and 
Lewa communit.ies of those districts and two to be nominated by Government, 
under rules to be framed ft·om time to time by Govel'llment in that behalf." 

CHIM.A.NLAL H. SETALV AD. 

Copies of Pet-it·ions ;·eferrecl to £n lX~I'Cigmplt 2 of the Repo1·t of the 
Select Committee. 

No.1. 

His EXCELLENCY THE RIGHT HONOURABLE 
LORD WILLIA:~I BARON SANDITURST, G.C.I.E., 

Governor and President in Council, 
Bombay. 

' The l~umble ~<Iemorial of the undtlrsigned 
members of Kudva Kunbi most respect
fully sheweth 

That your humble iuemol'ialists have heard with weat regt·et and di;;ap
pointment the reasons and objects of a Bill which the Honourable lVIr. Bird wood 
proposes to introduce into the Council with the object of utilizing the Iufanticide 
Funds collected from the Lewa. and Kadva communities. Your mem01·ia.lists, 
while glad to know the wish of Government to make use of these Funds aud not 
to allow them to be barren, respectfully submit for your Excellency's consider" 
ation t.hat., as these Funds have been collected from the Kadva and Lewa 
l{unbi castes, the benetit to be derived from their use should be given to the two 
classes exclusively . Your memorialists respectfully submit that the pr9posal to 
devote these Funds to objects calculated to benefit the general body of public: is 
both inequitable and unjust to the two castes, who may fairly think that they 
have prior claim·to any benefit which may arise from the utilization of t>hc Funds 
in question. 

Your memorialists would most humbly and respectfully submit, for the con
sideration of your Excellency in Council, the following suggestions as to the 
di;;posal of the Funds in question. · . · 

The schemes that you:r humble memorialists crave permission to present arc 
of two kinds: 

First.-To give increased facili'ti<:>s for the education of tl1e gitls or'uotl1. the· 
communities. A few scholarships to the uit·ls of these communitit:s are at pro
sent time being granted from the Funds: and since the scholarships havo been 

. started, the number of pupils has g1·eatly increased. '.rhe scholarships allowed 
are,' ery insignificant'. Your Excellency's humble memorialists therefore urge 
that, if liberal education be allowed, this will induce the parent.'! of the girls to 
send their daughters to schools. In this way the condition of the member.; of 
the said two castes will be improved greatly, and this step goes so far as to 
destroy the existing superstitious customs of the castes. The ehilch·en will b~ 
more enlightened and they will understam1 things better. · 'fhey will not be in 
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the hands cf their money-lenders ; and when they are .f~eed f~·o!Il the pow~r ot 
their money-lenders they will attend more promptly to the1r agricultural busmess 
~nd thus they will benefit the country and the Government. 

The Funds thus used 'vill not be considered as misused. They will be useci 
for the amelioration of the girls of the communities and thus will benefit both 
the subscribers and the Government. 

Second.-Half the ~mount should' be used· in distributing scholarships. t~ the 
male students who are taking either secondary or higher education of the above
mentioned castes, and in sta~ting and giving 1/-gricultural scholarships to enable 
boys to be sent to study at agricultural colleges. 

That ther.e is a very g~eat and urgent need for ~pecial facilities being granted 
to the Kadva Kunbis in the matter of education is well known. The commu.nity 
numbers about ·more than two Iakbs, but not even halfa"dozen of the boys have 
advan.ced so far as t? p!tji!s tl1e Matriculation Examination. As to secondary 
education, also, the community is in a very backward state. It is largely on that 
account that your Excellency's humble memorialists have ventured to suggest 
tbat the large. Funds now on hand mil'y with. J?enefit be employed· mainly in. 
affording facilities for the education. of the children belonging to these lament
ably uneducated castes. 

Your Excellency's humble memofia!ist,s beg permission to state that a very 
large proportion (i.e., nearly more than 60,000, sixty thousand) of the money 
accruing in these Funds has only come from the Kadva Kunbi community, the 
amount from tbe Lewa Kunbis being. very much less. Accordingly in the dis
tribution of the Funds it.sh01,lld be only justjce tha~ l,rad:v;a~ should · share more 
largely than 'the Lewas . . 

~our Excellency will be pleased to bear in mind that it is not proposed that 
the accumulated Funcll!l should b~ handed . over to any private parties, but it is 
hoped that the entire control should remain in the hands of the Government. 
The interest accruing year by year might thus be disbursed by Government for 
the purposes already mentioned, to wit, the free education of girls and boys. 

1'he capital remaining jntact, the benefit " ;ot.ild continue for all time. 

, Your Excellency's h urn ble MemoriaJists 
Beg to remain 

Your Excellenoy's most humble-and obedient servants, 
~HAMBl!OO].>R~~AP :PEOHERD.A,.~~. LASKARI' 

and othe11S. 
A:hmedabad, 6t1J Qotober 189(j. 

No_. ·2. 
To 

lizs EXCELLENCY 7!HE RIGHT HONOURABLE. 
LORD WILMAM, BARON SANDHURST, G.O.I:E., 

G overnOl' ap.d President in Counci1, 

: BoiQ.bay. 

/ 

We, the undersigned members of the Kadvo. caste of Sanand Taluka of 
Ahmedaba~ Zilla, having learnt with surprise. and dissatisfaction from the 
B,ombay (}qfJernment Gazette of tile 24th ~eptember 1896,/ages 180, 181, the 
soheme pr.oposed by Government for the disposal of the Fun therein referred ro, ~~ 
most respectfull~ beg to be ~~ollowed to enter o'!r strong, but just and most equit~ 
able, pro~t agalllSt the same upon the folloWj.Dg among other. grounds. 

~o?le ,Y,ears a~o~ it was the belief of Government that infanticide was 
prev~thng m our ~ and a healthy check of Government was considered in
dispensable, a.nd, m order to enable the Go.vefi!.plent to carry out the object, a 

. . . . . .. . . 
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fund was necessary and it v/as accordingly raised lly subscriptions from amoncr 
the persons of our caste only. We were clearly given to understand at th~ 
t ime that the Government will hold the Fund with its !nterest in trust for our 
caste; and apply it for the purpose_for which it was raised, and in case no occa
sion remained for t.he purpose, use 1t for the sole benefit of our caste. Now 
that the Government thinks that as no necessity remains for the use of the 
J!\md towards· the original purpose, it must be applied for the benefit of the 
caste which ·contributed it, and llroposes a scheme accordingly. We most 
respectfully venti.u·e to say that the scheme proposed, if sanctioned, will not 
have the desired effect. It is admitted by the Government that the Fund is held 
by Govemment as a trustee for our caste and it must be applied for the sole 
benefit of our caste. lt is a principle of common law, justicfl and equitv 
that a fund raised for one purpose cannot be use(l for any other Jmrpos"e 
without the consent of 'all the persons intet:estecl. Government, while im
plieclly admitting ~his princip~e, proposes .a scheme wit_hout ~reviously cons~tlt
in"' our caste, wh10h stands m the relat10n of beneficuu·y of the Fund referred 
to "'above. We are glad, however, that the Government intends to use it for 
the sole benellt of our caste, but we are sorry that the scheme proposed 
will frustrate ' the said. intention. A great part of our community inhabits 
Ahmedabad, Viranigam, Pritri, S;inancl, &c. Persons inhabiting the said cities 
and towns earn their livelihood, not by agriculture, as expressed by Government, 
but by trade and mechanical labour. 'l'o them the working of the scheme will 
not do any good. Out of cultivators of the soil in villages of Ahmedabad Zilla, 
not more than one-sixteenth part represent our community, and any w01·k of the 
Local Board will not benefit our caste in the slightest degree. 'l'his being the 
real state of things, any attempt at placing the amount at the disposal of the 
Local Boanl will be tantamount to using the :C\md for the benefit of the people 
of other castes which represent tho major portion of the cultivators of the soil 
in the Ahmeclabad Zilla, a result not contemplatccl 1Jy the Govemment, as 
appears from the wording of the clraft in the Gazette referrerl to above. 'fhe 
scheme pt·oposed is quite di~agreeable to our community, amlit is time for us to 
bring t.o your Excellency's notice the real state of the feelings of the persons of 
our community in order that Government may have the opportunity of seeing 
that the good intt>utions may not be frustrated by taking a step quite displeasing 
t.hc community, which is admittedly the beneficiary of the lhmd said above. 

lt is a woll-known fact that our community is the most bao!nvard in 
eclucation and prosperity. · It is the intention of Government to give every 
inducement and help to any backward community to receive education. 'fhu 
:Mahomedan community was considered a backwarcl community aml the Govern
ment has already made it a point to give every encouragement to that com· 
nnmity in receiving education. Whenever there are two competitors, a Hindu 
aml a Mahomedan, for any Government vacancy, preference is given to ~he latter. 
Our community is not less backwaril and hence cntitlecl to no less h~clnlgenco 
at the hand of the Government. .Many parents in our caste being in straitened 
circumstances are unable to give even ordinary education to their children. 
Children are thus kept quite ignorant and they are obliget~ to struggle hard to 
earn sufficient to keep body and soul together. Poverty is thus increasing day 
by day, and we are afraid it will reign supreme unless it is caught by so,me 
strong hand of pecuniary assistance. It is absolutely necessary that c:bildt·en 
of such persons !\hould be educated at any expense, which is tl!o only way of 
amelioration of our condition. Frt!sh funds suflicient to meet the require!nent 
is impossible, at least for tho }Jresent, and our own l:'und cannot be turnetl to a 
better account than by using it in the education of the children of the paupers 
of our caste, only two or three persons of whom have received higher education. 
'fhis will go to show that secondary and higher education must be imparted to the 
children of our caste, an:d we for the present look to the said Fund. as the onlv 
means to that end. A Committee of the best persons of our caste should l:iu 
formed ancl the Fund must l:e plaeed at its disposal. The amount of the l!'uml 
is about Rs. 62,qoo, which will yield the interest of about Rs. 2,000 per annum. 
This a,moun~ of mterest and an equal amo~n~ from the capital ~hould be spent 
in scholarships to students of our caste rece1vmg secondary and higher education, 

\'-43 . 
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To stu~ents desirous of going to ~ngland for educat~on, either literary. or 
meehamcal, pecuniary help to a cerlam extent must be given. '.!?he number of 
scholarships and the amount of money to be given·to students gomg to Eng·land 
should he left to be determined by the Committee. This arrangement has on~ 
most important advantage, and it is thi">-that some wel1-t~-do. persons 0~ our 
c~ste all;d persons receiving benefit of the arrangement ~Vlll m the ,com~e of 
ttme be mduced to contribute fresh amounts towards the said Fund. 'I he Fuml · / 
will generally be kept up and eternal boon will lJe conferred upon . the poor 
people of our community. If this arrangement be no.t fot~ml pr.achca~le! let 
the Fund be placed at the disposal of the Bombay Umvers1ty w1th a cltstmct 
understanding to carry out the same arraugem13nt. 

Under these circmmstances we most respectfully request the favo~u· o.f .vom· 
Excellency's cancelling the proposal of ~lacing the Fund at. the disposal of 
t.he Local Board and accepting our suggcstwn to form a Comnnttee of the best 
persons of our caste and placing tl1e Fund at its disposal. 

]?or this act of kindness we, as in c1uty ~ound, shall ever pray for your 
Excellency's long life and llrospcrity. 

Your most obedient servants, 

PATEL VRAJBHAI ICfiABI:IAI 
and others. 

Datecl 9th Odobe1· 1896. 

To 

No.3. 

HIS EXCELLENCY TflE RIGHT RO~OURABLE 
LORD WILLIAM, BARON SANDIIURST, G.C.I.E., 

Governor and President in Council, 
Bombay. 

W f', the undersigned members of the Kac1wa Caste of Patri Taluka of 
AhJ:?ednbad Zilla, having learnt with slll·prise and ,dissatisfaction from · Bombct!t 
Gove1·nment Gazette o.f the 24th Sept.ember 1896, pp. 180, 181, the· scheme pro
posed by Government fpr the disposal of the fund tl1erein refen·ed to, most 
respectfully beg to be allowed to enter onr strong but just and most equitable· 
protest against t.he same upon the following among otlH~r grounds. 

Some .}'l:'ars ago, it was the belief of Government that infanticide was pre
vailing in our caste and a healthy check of Govel'llment was considered 
indispensable, and in OI·del' to enable the Government to carry out the object a 
fund was necessary and it was accordingly raised by subscriptions from amono· 
the persons of our caste ouly. We were clearly given to understand at the tim~ 
that the Government will hold the Fund with its interest in trust for our caste 
and apply it for the purpose for which it was raised, and in case no occasion 
J•ernaiued for the purpose, use it for the sole benefit of our caste. Now that 

·the Government thinl•s that as no necessity remains fo1· the use of the Fund 
towards the original purpose, it must be applied for the benefit of the caste 
whiob contributed it, and proposes a scheme accordingly. We most respectfullv 
\'enture to say that the scheme p1·oposed, if sanctioned, will not have· the desired 
effect. It is admitted by the Govemment that the Fund is held by Government 
as a trustee fpr our caste, and it must be applied for the sole benefit of ~u1· caste. 
It is a principle of c·ommou law, justice !lind equity tbat a fund raised ·for one 
purpose cannot be used for any other purpose without the consent of all the per
sons interested. Government, while impliedly admitting this principle proposes 
a scheme 'vithout previously consulting our caste which stands in the ;elation of 
beneficiary of the Fund referred to above. We are glad, however that the 
Gove1·nment intends to use it for the sole benefit of our caste, but w; are sorry 

·' 
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that !the scheme proposed will frustrate the said intention. A great part of our 
·commnuity inhabits Ahmedabad, Viramg1lm, Patri, Sanand, &c. Persons inha.bit
·ing the said qities and towns earn their livelihood not by agriculture as express
ed by ·Government but by trade aud mechanical labour. To them the working 
of the scheme will not do ao" good. Out of culti,·ators of the soil in villages 
of Ahmedabad Zilla not more than one-sixteenth part represent our community, 
and any wot·k of the Local Board will not benefit our caste in the slightest 
degt,ee. This bein~ the real state of things, any attempt at placing the amount 
at the ·disposal of the Local Board will be tantamount to using the Fund for 
the benefit of the people of other castes which rept·eseut the majot· portion of 
the culti1'ators of the soil in the Ahmedabad Zilla, a result not contemplated 
by tbe Government . as appears from the wording of the draft in tho Gazette 
r efe·l'l'ed to above. 'l'he schema proposed is quite disagreeable to our community, 
and it is time ·for us t.o b1·ing to your Excellency's notice the real state of the 
feelings ef the persons of om· community, in order that Government may have 
the opportu:nity of seeing that the good intentions may not be f1·ustrated by 
taking a step quite displeasing the community which is admittedly the benefi
·ciary of the Fund said above. 
. It is a well .. known fact that our community is the most backward in edu
·cation and prosperity.· It is the intention oE Government to give every induce
ment and help to auy backward community to receive education. Mahomedan 
community was conside1·ed a backward community, and the Government has 
.already made it a point. to give eve1·y encouragement to that community in 
receiving education, Whenever there m·e two competitors, a Hindu and a 
·.Mahomedau, fo1· any Government vacancy, preference is given to the lat.tel'. Our 
-commnnity is not less backward aud hence entitled to no less indulgence at the 
hand of the Governme.ut. :M:any parents in our caste being in straitened cir
-cumstances a1·e unahle to give even ordinary ~(lucation to their children. 
Children are thus kept quite ignorant, and they are obliged to struggle hard to 
€aru sufficient to keep body and soul together. Povevty is thus increasing 
day by day, and we m·e afraid it will reign supreme· unless it is caught by some 
stt'oug hand .of pecuniary assistance. It is absolutely necessary that ·children 
of such. pe1·sons should be educated at any expense, which is the o:tly way of 
amelioration of our condition. Fresh fund sufficient to meet the · requirement 
is impossible at least for the p1·esent, and our own Fund cannot be tUI·ned to a 
better account than by using it in the education of the child1·en of the paupers 
<>f our caste. We have got iu our cn.ste only 2 or 3 pe1·sons who have received 
bighe1· education. This will go to show that secondary aucl higher education 
:must be impa1·ted to the children of our oaste, and we for the present look to 
t he said Fnucl as the only means to that end. A comotittee of the best persons 
-of ou1· caste should be formed, and the Fund must be placed at its disposal. 
'£he amount of the fund is about Rs. 62,000, which will yield the interest of 
about Rs. 2,000 per annum. '!'his amount of interest and an equal amount from 
the capital should be spent in scholavships to students of our caste receiving 
-secondary and higher education. 'l'o students desit•ous of going to England for 
-education, either lit.era1·y or mechanical, pecuniary help to a certain extent mi1st 
be given. The numbe1• of scholarships and the amount of money to be given 
to students going to England should be left to be determined by the committee. 
'l'b.isarraugement has orte most important advantage, and it is this that some 
well-to-do persons of our caste and pe1·sons 1·eceiving benefit of the arrangement 
will in the course of time be induced to contribute f1·esh amounts towards the 
said Fund. 'l'he Fund will generally be kept up and eternal boon will be con
ferred upon the poor people of our community. If this arrangement be not 
f?und .rracti~ab.le, let the Fund be placed at the disposal of the Bombay Univer
Sity wtth a dtstmct understanding to carry out the same arrangement. 

Under these circumstances, we most rel'pectfully request the favour of Your 
Excellency's cancelling the proposal of placing the Fund at the disposal of Local 
Board, and accepting our suggestion to form a committee of the bel;t persons of 
our caste and placing the Fund at its disposal for the above-mentioned pur
pose. 
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For this act of kindness we, as in duty bound, shall ever pray foi' your 
Excellency's long life and prosperity. 

Your most obedient servants, 

DESAI KALANSING .FATEHSINGJI 
and others. 

Patri, dated 9th Oclober 1896. 

To 

No. 4. 

HIS EXCELLENCY THE RIGHT HONOURABLE 
LORD WILLIAM, BARON SANDI:IURST, G.C.I.E., 

Governor and President in Council, 
Bombay. 

We the undersi~>'ned members of the Kad va. caste of Viramg am T1Huka of' 
Ahmedabad Zilla, having learnt with surprise anrl dissatisfaction from the 
Bombay (1ovemmelit Gazette of the 24th September 1896, pages 180-181, the 
schen1e proposed by Government for the disposal of the Fund therein l'eferred 
to, most respectfully beg to be allowed to enter our s.tr<?ng but just and most 
equitable protest against the same upon the following among othe1· grounds. 

Some years ago it was the belief of Government that infanticide was 
prevailing in our caste and a. health;y check of Govemment was considered 
indispensable, and in order· to enable the Government to carry out the object a 
Fund was necessary, and it was accordingly raised by subscriptions from among
the persons of our caste only. \Ve were clearly given to understand at thc: 
time that the Go,·crnment willlJOld the Fund with its interest in tmst for our 
caste, and apply it for the purpose for which it was raised, and in case no occa
sion remained for the put,pose, use it for the sole benefit of our caste. Now 
that the Government thinks that as no necessit.y remains for the use of the 
Fund towards the original purpose, it must be applied for the bene~t of the 
caste wl1ich contributed it, and proposes a scheme accordingly. We most re
spectfully venture to say that the scheme proposed, if sanctioned, will not have 
the desired effect. It is admitted by Government that the Fund is held by < ~ ov
emment as a trustee for our caste, aud it m~st be applied for the sole· benefit of 
our caste. 1 t is a principle of common law, justice and equity that a Fund 
raised for oue purpo8e cannot be used for any other purpose without the consent 
of .all the persons interested. Government while impliedly admitt'in(}' thi :s 
principle p1·oposes a scheme ~ ithout previously consulting our caste, which ~tands 
in the relut ion of beneficiary of the Fund refen·ed to above. \Ve are glad, 
howevet·, that the Government intends to use it for the sole benefit of our caste, 
but we are sorry that the scheme proposed will frustrate the said intention. A 
great pat·t of our community inhabits Ahmedabad, Viramo-1\m, Patri, Sttnand &c. 
Persons inhabiting the said cities and towns earn their livelihood not by ;~>'ri
oulture as expressed by Government, but by trade and mechanical labour. "'To 
them the working of the scheme will not do any good. Out of cultivators of 
the soil in villages of Ahmedabad Zil~o. not more than one-sixteenth. part t ·· 
repres«!nt our community and any work dt' thtl Local Board will not benefit our 
caste i1;1 the sJightest .degree. :l'his bein~ the real state of things, any att~mpt 
at pl~cmg the amount at the dJsposal ot the Local Board will be tantamount 
to usmg the Fund for the beudit of the people of other castes which represent 
tb.e. major portion of the cultivators of the soil in the Ahmedabad Zilla a result 
not contemplated by the Government as appear·s from the wor<,ling of the draft 
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in the Gazette referred to above. The scheme proposed is quite disagreeable 
' to our community, and it is time for us to bring to your Excellency's notice tb,e 

real state of the feelings of the persons of our community, in order that Govern
ment may have the opportunity of seeing t\tat the good intentions may not be 
frustrated by taking a step quite displeasina to the community, which is admit
tedly the beneficiary of the Fund said abov~. 

It is a well-known fact that our community is the most backward in educa
tion and prosperity. It is the intention of Government to give every induce
ment and help to any backward community to receive education. The Muham
madan community was considered a backward community, and the Govern
ment has already made it a point to give every encouragement to that com
munity in receiving education. Whenever there are two coll!petitors, a Hindu 
and a Muhammadan. for any Government vacancy, preference is given to the 
latter. Our community is not less backward, and hence entitled to no less indulg
ence at the bands of the Govemment. Many parents in our caste being in strait
ened circumstances are unable to give even ordinary education to their children. 
Children are thus kept quite ignorant, and they are obliged to struggle hurd to 
earn sufficient to keep body and soul together. Poverty is thus increas
ing day by day, and we are afraid it will reign supreme, unless it is caught 
by some strung hand of pecuniary assistance. It is absolutl•ly necessary 
that children of such 1Jel'sons should be educated at any expense, which is the 
only way of ameliorating our condition. Fresh funds sufficient to meet the 
r~quirement is impossible, at least for the present, and our own Fund cannot bE.' 
tnrned to a better account than by using it in the education of the children of 
the paupers of our caste, only two or three persons of whom have received higher 
education. 'rhis will go to show that secondary and higher education must be im
parted to the children of our caste, and we, for the present, look to the said Fund 
as the only means to that end. A committee ot the best persons of om· caste 
should be formed, and the l!'und may be placed at its disposal. The amount of 
the Fund is about. Rs. 62,000, which will yield the interest of about Rs. 2,000 
per annum. This amount of interest and an equal amount f•rom the capital 
should be spent in scholarships to students of our cnste receiving secondary 
and higher education. •ro students desirous of going to England for education, 
either literary or .mechanical, pecuniary help to a. certain extent must be given. 
The number of scholarships and the amount of money to be given to students going 
to England should be left to be determined by the committee. 1'his arrange
ment bas one most important advantage, and it is this, that some well-to-do per
sons of our caste and perso)ls receiving benefit of the .arrangement will in the 
course of time be induced to contribute ft·esh amounts towards thP said Fund. 
The Fund wili generally be kept up, and an eternal boon w.ill be conferred upon the 
poor people of our community. If this arrangement be not found practicable, let 
the· Fund be placed at the dispo!;al of the Bombay Univ~rsity, with a distinc;t 
understanding to carry out the same arrangement. 

U uder these circumstances, we most respectfully request the favour of Your 
Excellency's cancelling the proposal of pla~ing the :Fund at the disposal of t,he 
Local Board, and accepting our suggestion to form a committee of the best 
p~rsons- of our caste and placing the Fund at its disposal. 

· For this act of kindness we, as in duty bound, eholl ever pray for your 
Excellency's long life and prosperity. 

Your most obedient servants, 

KAHSANDAS JAYSHINGBHAO DESAI, 
and oLhers. 

Vi1·amgam, dated lOti' October 1896, 

v-44 
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To ' 
· No.5. · 

. . 
HIS EXCELLENCY THEIRIGHT·HONOURABLE 

LORD WllLLIAM<, BARON SANDHURST,. G.C.I.E., 
· Governor n'nd President in Council, 

Bombay. 

. . Tlie bumble memorial of the undersigned 
members of the Kadva Kunbi. 

}.fOST RESPECTFULLY SHEWETH, 

That your Excelle~cy's ~emorialists' have· beard with great reg1•et ~nd dis· 
appointment the reasons .and objects ·?fa ~ill .~vhich the I~on'ble Mr: ~!1·dwood . 
proposes to ·intr0duce mto the Council w1th the obJeCt of ut1hzmg the . 
Infanticide Funds collected fr·om the Lawn. nnd Kadva communities of Ahmed
abad and Kaira Districts; Your memorialists while· glad t.o know the- wish of the 
Gove1•nment to make use of these Funds. and not to allow tl1em to be barren, 
r~spectfully submit ~or your Excellency's consid~i·ation that as these ·Funds l~ave. 
been collected from the Kadva and Lewa Kunbi castes, the benefit to be denved 
from their use should. be 'given to the two'clnsses exclusively. Your Excellency's 
bumble memorialists respectfully submit that; tile proposal tO' devote these Funds· 
to objects calculated to benefit' the general body of the publiC' is both· inequitable 
and unjust to the two castes who may fairly' think that they have prior claim 
to any benefit which may arise from the utilization of tlie Funds in question. · 

Your memorialists would r,espect.fully submit for. the consideration . of your 
Excellency in, Council the follo.wing 'suggestions, as to . the disposal·· of the Funds 
in question. 

Tho schemes that your· EiX:cellency's liumble memorialists crave permission 
to present are of two kinds. · · . 

First,-To give increased· fapilities for edticatibn of the gil· Is of both' the com· 
munities. A few scholarsliips to the girls·of these communities are ·at the present 
time being granted from the Funds, and since tl'le scholarships have been started 
the number of pupils bas greatly· inc1'eased. The schola1·shijJs allowed are very 
insignificant. Your Excel1ency's 11nmble memorialists therefot·e Ul'ge 'that : if 
liberal education be allowed, this will induce the parents of the git·ls to send their · 
daughters to schools. In this w.ay the conditio.n of the members of the said two· · 
castes will be improved greatly, and this step goes so far as to destroy the 
existing superstitious customs of the castes. 'l'he children will be more enlight
ened and they will understand things better. They will not be in the bands of 
their· moneylenders; and when they a!-'e f1•eed from the power o~ their money-. · 
lenders, they will attend more proinptly to their agricultural business, and thus. 
they will benefit the country and the Government. 

The Funds thus used will not be considered as misused. They will be used 
for the amelioration of the girls of the communities, and thus will benefit both the 
subscribers and the Government. 

Seco1zd,-Half the amount should be used in distributing scholarships to 
the male students, who are taking either secondary or higher education of the 
above-mentioned castes and in starting and giving agl'ioultural scholarships to 
enable boys to be !'lent to study at agricultural colleges. 

That there is a very g1·eat and m·gent need for special facilities being 
granted ~o the Kadva Kunbis in the matter of education is well known. The 
commumty ~umbers about more than two l:tkhs; but not even half a dozen of the 
boys have advanl}ed so far as to pass the Matt·iculation Examination. As to 
secondary education also the community. is in a very backward state· and on 
that account your Excellency's bumble memorialists have ventured to' suggest 
~bat th~ .I~rge Funds now on, band may with benefit be employed mainly in afford
mg faoiht1es for the educatiOn of the children belonging to these lamentably 
uneducated castes, 

,... 
J 
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. Your Excellency's humble memorialists be~ p~rruission to state that a. very 
lm~e proportion (i. e. neat·ly more than 60,000, stxty thousand) of the money 

.accruing in tbeso Funds has only come from the Kadva Kunbi community, 
the amount from the Lewa Kunbis being very much less. Accordingly in the 
distribution of the F!Jnds it should be only justice that Kadva.s should share 
more largely than ·the Lewas; and the Lewa Kuubjs are fat· more advanced in 
education than the Kadva Kunbis. 

Your Excellency will be pleased to bear in mind that it is not pt•oposed 
that the accumulated ~unds should be handed over to any private parties, 
but it is hoped that the entit·e cont.t·ol should remain in the hands of the 
Government. 'l'he interest accruing year by yMt" might thus be disbursed by 
Government for the purposes already mentioned, to wit the free education of 
girls and boys. . 

Iu addition your Excellency's humble m~morialisls most regretfully and 
sorrowfully hear that the Funds bear the name of the .Ahmedabad and Kair" 
Infanticide F11ods. That name is the most disgt"aceful to both t.he communities, 
'because, as far as· your humble memorialists know, there has not been a single 
case of murder of an infant at the time when the Act VIII of 1870 was passed 
and .in the previous yea.rs; and such a. cruel act as the murder of their own 
·Child by th~ir own hands has nevet· been dt·ea.mt of by . their parents. Therefore 
,your •humble memorialists most respectfully request your Excellency to change 
the name of the Funds from the ~<\hmedabad and Kaim Infanticide Funds, and 
most humbly 'take permission to request that the Fund cpllected from the 
Kad\'a Kunbi community may bear the name of the Kadva Kuubi Education 
Fu.nd. 

'The ·capital remaining intact, the ben~fit would. continue for all time. 

Your Excellency's humb\e memor.ialists 

Beg to remain 
Your Excellency's most humble and obedient servants, 

OHUGOOLAL SHOMN ATH "VU.Nl\fALIDASW At A, 

and others . 
..A!Tmzedabad, dated 9th October 1896. 

T<> 
No.6. 

H1s EXCELLENCY THE RIGHT HONOURABLE 
WILLIAM, BARON SANDI-lURS'l', G.O.l.'E., 

Governor and President in Council, 
Bombay, 

'l'be humble petition of the undersigned 
Lewa and Kadva Kunbis of Kaira 
and Ahmedabad Districts. 

YosT RESPECTFULLY SHEW.ETH1 

1. That your E'xcellencv's petitioners, who ate mertlbers of the Lewa 
-~· and Kadva. · communities iuhabitinrr Kaira and Ahmauabad Districts, crave 
'"· ~eave to approach Your Excellency 

0
with this representation QU the legislation 

proposed by means of Bill No. III of 1896. The Bill proposes to hand over 
the Kaira and Ahmedabad Infanticide Funds to the Local Boards of Kaira. and 
Ahmedabad Districts, respectively, and, further; to leave those Boards full 
discretionary power to spend the Funds on water-supply, sanitation, education, 
communications and other local improvements. The first reading of Jhis BUl 
is fixed for the 12th instant. • 
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2. In the Statement of Objflcts and Reasons it is ~bserved· that there 
appears to be no practical scheme for spending the Fund~ m a useful ~anner 
and at the same time in a way free from all legal objectwns: ~he obJect of 
the proposed legislation is to free Government from the obligatiOn to spen,d 
the Funds solely in the way indicated in Act Vlii of 1870. Your E.xcellen.cy s 
petitioners are aO'reed that it-is undesirable that these Funds should contmne 
to be idle for an o indefinite period. At the same time they do not believe that 
the difficulties connected with any scheme fot· the benefit of the castes from whom 
the fees were collected are so serious ·or insurmountable as Government seem to 
think. Your petitioners are respectfully of opinion that in a matter concerning the 
application of these Infanticide l!'unds, they, as contt·ibutories to the Fund~, 
have the best claim to be heard. Holding this view they respectfully subm1t 
that the contemplated expenditure of these Infanticide Funds on objects enu
merated in the Statement of Objects and Reasons involves a deviation in prin
ciple which is scarcely justifiable. Government freely acknowledge that the fact 
tltett tlwfees ?.vere collectedfi·om Lewa ancl Kctdva Kunbi Castes alone cannot 
be lost sigM of. In the face of this stern fact staring in the face, your peti
tioners are at a loss to understand on what principle of justice or equity 
Government are prepared to propose their expenditure for the benefit of others, 
'vho are not contributories to the Funds or for the promotion of objects neve!'' 
dreamt of in the Act VIII of 1370. 

3. Yom· Excellency's petitioners fit·mly believe that Government. are fully · 
conscious of the fact that they are simply 'ft·ustees of tbe said Funds, and as 
such are under obligation to spend them for the use of the rightful beneficiaries 
only, and that any applicat.ion of the said Funds to the comf01·t and coovenienc~ 
of any otlter class of people, even under the sanction of a new legislative enact-
ment, is morally indefensible. . 

4. Your petitiopers imagine that the proposal to transfe1· the Funds 
to Local Boards bas been obviously made under jtwo misconceptions: firstly, 
because the Funds are lying idle fo1· a long time and that there are pt·actical 
difficulties connected with any scheme for apportioning the Funds to the persons 
or to the castes from whom the fees were collected, and secondly, because 
P.Xpenditure by the Local Boards of the Kaira and Ahmedabad districts must 
necessa1·il.'J benefit the Lewa and Kadva Kunbis, who form so important an 
element of the agricultural population of those districts. 

5, Your petition~t·s. take leave to point out. that the difficulty of framing 
out a scheme of apportlomng the Funds to the right persons is not so serious 
as Government seem to imagine. 

6, As to the second point that has induced Government to· brin()' forward 
Hill No. III of 1896, they most humbly submit that the statement that the 
Lew~ and Kadva .Kunbis form so imp01:tan~ an element of the agricultural po
pulatiOn of the Kamli and Ahmedabad J?Ist~·Icts as that the expenditure of these 
Funds by the Local Boards of. those districts must necessarily beniftt them is 
not supported by facts. Lookmg to t~e last census rep?rt your petitioners find 
the number of Lewa and Kndva Kunb1s as compared 'IVlth the total a()'ricultural 
population of the Ahmedabad and Kaira Districts to be as follows :- o 

Ahmcdnhod District, Knim District, 

Lewo. Kunbis ... 85,215 132,481 
Kndvo. Kunbis ... 76,138 12,698 
Totalngriculturo.l population 457,585 608,559 

The ~ewa. and KMlva Kunbis, therefore, form only ttcenty-joU?· ~m· ce t 
of the agricultural population in each of tbesa districts. Thi's pe11. t n 

ld b 1 'f h d · t cen .aO'e. wou e ower I t ose engage m pas ure be classed with a r1·c lt · 0t 
U d th ' t h b · t g U UriS S. n er ese. ciroums ances t eJ: su m1t mos respectfully that the Kndva and 
Lewa. ~un}>Is are not such an Important part of the agricultural 0 ulation of 
tliese distr1cts (they are hardly one-fourth) as to justify the proposrd ~ransfer of 
the . .:Funde to be spent gene.rall:Y for the benefit of all classes by the Local 
)3oards for w.ater-supply, samtat1on, &c. 

• 

( 
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7. Of the total number of 111,353 Kunbis in tbe Ahmedabad District, 
nearly on~-half are residents of Ahmedabad City, who, if excluded, would leave 
50,000 as rural Kur.his. In that case the agricultural Kunbis \YOuld form one
tenth part only of the total agricultural population in the Ahmedabad District. 

8. Then, a~rain, there are some laluk~s like Dbandhukn, Prnntij, Moda:>sn., 
_and Kapadvanj, w11ere there are only few Kuubis, and 'therefore anfexpenditure 
by the Local Boards in such talukas would simply tend to minister to the con~ 
venience and comfo:J,"ts mainly of people other than those intended by Act Vlii 
of. 1870 as well as by new Bill No. III of 1896 itself. 

9: Your Excellency's petitioners, moreover, humbly submit that it is· 
undesi•·able to add the Infanticide Fundi! to the Local Funds in their districts. 
An addition of a small sum to sums so lm·ge as· the Local Funds is not likely to 
produce appreciable effects. But ou the other hand an independent use of the 
Funds, as prayed for by Your Excellency's memorialists, would be· productive of 
very'far-reaching and satisfactory results. 

' 10. They pray, thei·efore, that Your Excellency will be pleased to drop the 
proposed deviation of the expenditu1·e of the .F11nds by legislation. It is, they 
conceive, not within their province' to suggest any new scheme wherP.by the 
Funds may be lrgitimately and rightfully spent. The Funds being collected for 
the prevention of female infanticide among the two classe~, there could be; 
they respectfully submit, no nobler way of applying the Funds than in the 
P.romotion of female education ,;:i.mongst tHe Lewa; and Kadva Knnbis by the 
opening. of new schools where there be 1ione ot• by the granting of scholar<~hips 
to K:unbi gil'ls· or by such other similar ·encouragements where there may already 
exist girl schools. There would he, they hope, no difficulty whatever in utilizing 
the FLtnds for the purpose of r•·omotiug female education amongst tue Lewa 
and Kad va communities in Kaira and Ahmedabad Districts. 'rhey may also 
be allowed to take the liberty of stating here that education is as back\vard 
among thei•· classes, compm·ed with the rest of the Hindu community, as 
amongst the Mahomedans, whose special claims to Government help in education 
are already recognized. An application of the Kait·a and Ahmedabad Infanticide 
Funds to the promotion of education in general among theit· classes would, they 
have no hesitation in saying, meet with hearty appt·oval ft•om the gt·eat bulk of 
their community. · They, therefore, most humbly request that Your Lordship 
will give to this petition and the direction in which they seek the application of 
the 1!'uuds, their due weight. And for this act of kindness and justice your 
petitioners shall ever pray. 

.Al,medabad, Bth October 1896. 

Sm, 

KHUSHAL GOKALDAS PA'l'EL, 

No.7. 

.and qthers • 

Langrana House, 
Poona, NotJember Ord, 1896. 

The disposal of the Anti-Infanticide Funds is, I believe, to be' discussed 
shortly. · 

'·~ I beg to be allowed to make a proposal which may, I hope, meet with the 
· approval of Gove.rnm·ent. 

I sugge~t-

(1) That a scholarship be founded for the education of an Indian Lady 
Doctor at bhe London University. 

(2) That the scholar be selected by the Council. 
v-45 
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(3) ThAt she be requi1·ed tO produce certificates of

(a) health; 
(b) good conduct. '' 

(4) That the schola~ give some proof of her capacit.y · to ~eoefit by tho ··
scheroe pr<fosed, c. g., a degree of . some Indian University (prefe~ably J 
Bombay) in Science or A1·ts, in which she has taken Science for her optwnal 
subject. . · · 

(5) That the scholar proceed to .the London University nod ente1· f~J;th-· 
w.ith. on tho course lending to the London M.B., and that no lolver qu~ldica
tion "be sufJicient for ihe pm·,poses of this scholarship. 

(6) That the .scholarship entitle tho holder to an annual allowance ·o.f 
£175 •tenable for at least fiv.e J:ears. . · . .. 

(7) That th'e tenure of the scholarship be RtJ·ictly 'dependent · on goo~ 
eonduct in England, and conditional ·on . satisfactory progress being maqe in 
study. . · .' ' · : 

· (8) That the National 'Indian Association, . Lbe. Gilchrist Ta·ustees, or the 
~ndia -Office be requested to oversee ~nd superintend -the p1·ogr·ess of the scho}ar 
during her .stfl.y "in Engla.nd, .and to report thereon to the Anti-Infanticide 
Committee in India. · 

• I • I 

. . (.9) That the scholl\r .be bound (for a period riot exceeding five years) to 
place her services at the disposal of tbe · An'ti-Infnnticide Committee for 
Medical work in the districts whence the ·Fund was collected, or for such ·other 
purposes ns the Commi.ttee may direct and ad.viae. · 

Bill No. m of 1896 .. 

, · · I am, 
Sir, 

Faithfu,lly yourf', 

ALICE MAUDE SORABJI. 

A. Dill to amend Art VIII of 1870 (ait 
Act fur the prevention of the . rmt?·der , of 
Female l11fMzts) as to the P,·esiden.cy of 

,, s . ...:..~~e-lawffil-~ 
ill Ce'ltlleil. by uetilleatieu te Elireet tlia.t the 
wha!e e.E _a.sy llRl't ef aay m.e;aey.s, e'l? ef- aHy 
WBBiliB Br &BBU.Bl:j~&ted-4.litefeSt aeeruea Bl' 
aeeruiflg frem · a.sy mEllli!J'S,-heretefare e~ 
heFea.fteP levieil eP Feee¥eFed-iPem, er flai tl 
hy, a.sy i_Ma.bitaB;ts ef tlj.e Dis~~ 
~-tlie Disk·iet ef' M~ll'e £labail~ 'mielo~iP er 
fep the ll~~f--tfti&-.Aet, eP any rule 
~l'eef,-slta-i-l--OO--I*aee4 
te the erea.i~ly ef the ---I.eea-l 
~--establislle<l-.fuF..-tlie-.saiil DiBh·iets 
~ay-I.eea-~5-Aet,-4884, 
a.sil frem time te tiJue-:!ly netffieatiea tf; 
ea.ae~~Jl'1-su.eh netmea.tfeil. 

Bombay. · 

( .tl.s amended by the Select Committee 
on the th·d Februar!l 18Y7.) -

Whereas it is e.xpedient to amend as to . ' 
tho Presideucyof Bombay, in manner here
inafter appearing, Act" VHf of 187@ of the 
Governor General of India in Council, heiBg 
au Aet fer tlie Jll'~en ef tlie llHil'!lel' ef 
femele iflfaate: And wht>reas- the _previ
ous Blljnctiou of liis EJ<eelleHey the Gover·
nor General required b.Y section 5 of the 

& JG Vh"' Indian Councils Act, 1892, bas been ob
!4. tnined for tlie passing of this Act : it It 

is hereby enacted as follows : 

:1-. After seetiea 7 ef Aet VIII ef 1870 

A!WitieB. _ ef..;.we (aa _A.ei ~er the p•e 
aew aeetieBS. ¥eahea ef. the Biurder 

ef female iafaBte )-thel'e 
shalllle iBsePiieil the feYewiBg, 'Ji•::-

." 9 .. }Ta~ithsta.sillHg -'~ 
tll$eil: lll aeeha, ~. tltis Aet shall b~el!illOO 
te el;teHa,-anil bAm the 2lst ilay ef Deeem
lleP 1870 te ha~e e;xt~~ileil,-te_ the Preai
llea~y ef Bembay:," ~ . ' . F 

1. Notwithstandi't~g aiz'!Jthing contdi::etl 

Appli(ation ·of accu. · 
mulated l!'u11ds ~Zlect
ed under :Act T" I It- 0J 
IfllO. 

in Act VJJI- of lBiO 
(q1~ Act fo,. tile pt·e

.V~11tio.n of tne murde?· 
~( femc_Jle itifants) or 
Jn • the t"lcles mude 
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thereunder it shall br; lawflll for the Gov
ernor of Bombay itJ Council, from time to 
time, b.11 notifications pt~blished in the off~.
·cial Gazette, to direct that the wh,>le or any 
part of any1 moneys, or of any income 01' 

_; acc"mt~lated intet·est accmed or acc1·uing 
"j'Tom any moneys llt?-retof01·e levied o1· 1·e
cove1·ed from, or pa·icl by any inhal>itants 
of the dist,.ict of Kaim, tmder or for the 
pw·poses of the said Act, o1· any rtde made 
in pt~·suatlce tlw,·eof, shall be appl-iecl fo,• 
the ben<'jit of tlla Lewa and Kaclva Kunbi 
castes m· a!!y membe1•s tlteTeof in the 
Ka·ira 1Jist1·ict, in such manne1• as the 
Local Govm·nmm1t may deem expedient, 
and that the whole 01• any pa1·t of any 
moneys, m· of any i?iCOme 01' accumt~lat
ed i~tere:;t acC7'tted or accruing f1·om 

any moneys lleretofore levied or reco1Jered 
from, o1· paid by, any inhabitants of the 
dist1·ict of Ahmedabad, unde1· or for the 
ptt1'poses of the said Act, or any rule made 
in pursuance the1·eoj, 1hall be applied for 
the benefit of the Lewa and Kad.va Kunbi 
castes 01' any membe1·s the•reof in the 
Ahmedabad Dist1·ict, i11 sucl1 mannet• as the 
Local Gove1·nment may deem e~pedient, 
at1d to cancel or vary suc/1 tlotifications. 

2. Notwithstandlng anything contained 
in section 7 of 

Gommcnce»!cnt ?I Act VIII of 1870 
.Act VIII OJ 1870 m . 
Bombay Prcszdertcy. the sa~d Act shall be 

deemed to e:ctmd, and 
fi·o?n the 31st JJecember 1870 to hat·e ex
ttmded to the Presidency of Bombay. 

By 01'de1· of His Excellency the Ilight Honom·abla the GofJertwr in Council, 

Bombay, 6tlt Fcb1'!ta?'!l 1897. 

S. L. BA1'0HELOH, 

Secretary to the Council of the Governor of Bombay 
for making Laws and Regulations. 
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